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2020 certainly wasn’t what we expected, but the people 
of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas have continued to put our 
communities first. From virtual learning resources to cleaning 
up abandoned well sites, we were able to find innovative  
solutions to a challenging year.
 
You’ll read about some of our work in this Annual Report. All 
of our programs are made possible by the voluntary support 
of oil and natural gas producers and royalty owners. Thank you 
to the people of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas for continuing 
to make our mission possible and building a better Oklahoma. 
With your support, we will continue our great work in 2021  
and years to come.
 
We are looking forward to what the new year will bring for us 
and we are excited to work with industry professionals and 
educators to have another impactful year, together.

 A  L E T T E R  F R O M 

Our Chairman

Sincerely, 

Mike McDonald
OERB Chairman
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Thanks to voluntary contributions from the people of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas, 
the OERB was able to stay relevant and valuable during this challenging school 
year by offering virtual resources. From YouTube classroom lessons taught by  

certified Oklahoma teachers to an online workshop that gives teachers the tools 
they need to keep students engaged both virtually and in person, we strive to keep 

the needs of our educators as our top priority.

We also went virtual with our energy education workshops by offering “mini”  
versions of our normal training. During these two-hour webinars, the OERB master 
teachers show fellow educators how to teach pre-selected activities from our full 

curricula both virtually and in person. Teachers who attend receive a guide, a kit of 
materials to do the activities with their students and two professional development 

hours. These are a great way to provide hands-on STEM activities that are based 
on oil and natural gas concepts and aligned to state academic standards. 
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424
in 2020 since inception

17,183
T E A C H E R S  
T R A I N E D  B Y  O E R B

11
sessions attendees total cost of kits

199 $66,153.56

WO R K S H O P S
V I R T U A L



Here is a behind the scenes look at the kits that were packed and shipped to teachers 
in the fall. All of this is made possible by the people of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas.

TIFFANY MURRAY 
BARNES ELEMENTARY - OWASSO
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"Once again, I am blown away with 
your awesome curriculum and 

generosity to us teachers! Thank you 
for continuing to do these workshops, 

even during a pandemic!!"

THE  WAREHOUSE
B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  A T



After surveying hundreds of teachers across the state, the need for  
training related to virtual learning was evident. The OERB partnered with  

Operation Engagement, which was founded by Oklahoma teachers to provide 
high-quality, relevant training for teachers struggling to manage this difficult 
school year. These two-hour webinars provide teachers with new tech skills  
and ideas to keep students engaged virtually or in person. We cover topics  

like how to integrate existing lessons into the digital space, how to create easy 
online quizzes, how to keep students organized and provide lists of resources  

to support distance learning across all age levels. 

T E A C H E R S
T O O L S  F O R
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CANDICE OLIVER 
TISHOMINGO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

“I loved this workshop! It gave me so much more knowledge than 
I had going in and I implemented many of the resources into my 

virtual class ASAP. Thank you so much!” 

7
sessions attendees

225



C L A S S R O O M
V I R T U A L
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To engage students at home with STEM education, the OERB has created  
virtual classroom lessons that are taught by certified Oklahoma teachers  
and aim to provide students with supplemental lessons during distance  
learning. The innovative, fun, and free programs cover social studies and  
history, but focus on science, technology, engineering and math (STEM). 

 
Parents and teachers can browse our library of free hands-on STEM education 

lessons through our Virtual Classroom program, where kids grade K-12 can  
learn about oil and natural gas through fun STEM activities, all at home.  

We will continue to work with educators across the state to provide the tools 
and resources we all need to help keep young minds learning.

Click here to watch our virtual classroom lessons.

https://oerbhomeroom.com/virtual-classroom


Voluntary funding from today’s oil and natural gas industry allows the OERB to clean 
historic well sites all across Oklahoma. We’ve returned the natural beauty to thousands of 
acres of land thanks to the deep-seated commitment our industry has to this state. The 

people of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas are proud to live here too.
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This wooden tank in Rogers County was associated with production from 1910 to 1920. 
More than 100 years ago!

This site located near Slick, Oklahoma was a concrete powerhouse base for  
a well drilled in 1944.



As with our other programs, we were also able to find  
new ways to increase efficiencies in our well site cleanup  
program. We cleaned nearly 500 historic well sites across 

Oklahoma. These sites were left 50 to 100 years ago,  
well before today’s producers were in operation.  

However, through the voluntary contributions from the  
oil and natural gas industry and royalty owners, the OERB 

is able to clean land across the state. 

 
Here are the highlights from 2020 and beyond:
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WO R K S H O P S

D I R E C T O R Y

17
WORKSHOPS

700
ATTENDEES

In 2020, SOER also went virtual with their industry education workshops. The challenge 
quickly turned into an opportunity as SOER constituents were given more convenient 

ways to attend workshops for free.

The people of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas, the OERB 
and SOER are proud to offer the Oklahoma Oil & Gas  
Directory as a resource that is needed more than any 
other time.
 
Due to the cancellation of the Oklahoma Oil & Gas Expo, 
unique networking opportunities were missed and this 
Directory can help to fill in that gap.
 
The Directory can serve as a resource for producers who 
want to network with more than 150 industry-related 
companies. We believe you will find this directory as a 
helpful tool to connect with industry peers and provide 
you with the assets you need to be successful.
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O N L I N E

Click here to view the full directory.

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:88fa43fa-d41d-4f73-bd23-660f9510e9f4


P E T R O E D
In the spirit of e-learning and as part of SOER's mission to provide valuable educational 
resources for oil and natural gas producers, including royalty owners, the committee has 
established PetroEd as an online learning system. PetroEd is a self-paced program that 

will let participants have access to any available courses for 12 months. Our curriculum will 
include relevant topics ranging from general petroleum to product operations. 

Please note this is only available to the first 100 applicants.  
All applicants must be based in Oklahoma for approval.

Another new resource developed in 2020, the SOERCONNECT App. It’s an easy way to 
connect with the local oil and natural community and gain access to industry resources. 

Through the app you can access free industry materials like industry workbooks, webinar 
recordings from the latest workshops and other educational videos.

 
You can also submit a question to get advice from other industry professionals when  
faced with difficulties in the field. The app also has quick and easy access to SOER’s  

Lease Pumper’s Handbook with searchable filters and links.

SOERCONNECT is a native app, so it can be easily accessed in a remote location without 
Wi-Fi or internet. It is now available for free download in the App Store.

Do you need a resource that offers introductory information on the oil and natural gas 
industry? Look no further as SOER has that covered too! The Oil & Natural Gas 101 video, 

created by Oklahoma’s industry professionals and produced in Oklahoma, verbally  
explains and visually illustrates industry terminology that can be easily understood. This 

free video highlights ownership, leasing and negotiations, geology and production.

Click here for Oil & Natural Gas 101 Video.
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S O E R C O N N E C T

1 0 1  V I D E O
O I L  &  N A T U R A L  G A S

https://soerok.com/resources
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Thank you to all of our sponsors 
and attendees at the annual  
John C. Godwin Memorial Golf 
Tournament on October 8, 2020. 
We had perfect weather and great 
networking for the 138 players. 
Thanks to the generosity of this 
industry, we raised a total of  
$5,700 for the Bedouin Shrine 
Transportation Fund in honor of 
John C. Godwin. 
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